As a comprehensive infrastructure, urban integrated pipe gallery has numerous risk factors and various types, and once an accident occurs, it will have a major impact on urban public safety. At present, the comprehensive management of the underground integrated pipe gallery in China is still in the stage of regular inspection of the appointed personnel. Risks cannot be foreseen in advance, and they cannot be prevented. Based on the environmental data and equipment maintenance data in the pipe gallery, this paper proposes an intelligent regulation algorithm for underground integrated pipe gallery based on equipment failure rate. The fusion of heterogeneous data is included in the specific modules, meanwhile, the feature of device failure rate is extracted based on machine learning, and the multi-objective optimization environment is intelligently regulated by energy consumption and equipment failure rate. The algorithm can effectively reduce the probability of equipment failure by intelligent regulation of the environment, and improve the safety and economy of the underground integrated pipe gallery.
I. INTRODUCTION
The integrated pipe gallery integrates various engineering pipelines such as electricity, communication, gas, heat supply, water supply and drainage. It has facilities such as overhaul, hoisting and monitoring, and implements underground tunnel space with unified planning, unified design, unified construction and unified management. Its operational management is critical to the safe operation of the ''city lifeline'' [1] . Compared with the traditional mode of independent construction of pipelines, the construction mode of integrated pipe gallery can effectively improve the degree of integration of military and civilian development. In the future, China will build a comprehensive pipe gallery of various forms including major activity guarantees, old city reconstruction, and underground space construction [2] . As the ''city lifeline'', the safe operation of the integrated pipe gallery plays a vital role in the construction of military-civilian integration. However, with the increase in the scale of the construction of The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Tai-Hoon Kim . integrated pipe gallery in China, the number of pipeline mains in the pipe gallery has increased, and the problems faced by the comprehensive supervision of the safety management of the pipe gallery have become increasingly prominent. In addition, the integrated pipe gallery generally includes water supply, drainage, gas, heat, electricity, communication pipelines, environmental equipment monitoring systems, automatic fire extinguishing systems, alarm systems, security systems and communication systems.
At present, the management of equipment in the underground pipe gallery relies only on a series of manual operations such as employee inspection etc. Although the operation and maintenance of simple project-level and company-level pipe gallery can still operate normally, problems hidden in comprehensive pipe gallery supervision at the city-level are exposed. First, in the urban-scale pipe gallery environment, manual inspection requires a lot of manpower and material resources, and management personnel have difficulty in scheduling materials and personnel. Second, the inspection personnel the inspectors can only find problems when the equipment fails, and cannot prevent them from happening [1] .
We propose an Equipment Based EIC (Environmental Intelligent Control) framework, which can improve the safety and economy of the underground integrated pipe gallery.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Foreign countries have started research on the operation and management of integrated pipe gallery earlier [1] . Hiromitsu and others have conducted long-term research on integrated pipe gallery safety and disaster accidents. Based on the collection of a large amount of data, the analysis identified the hazards and risks of the integrated pipe gallery, as well as categories and recommendations for different hazards and risks [3] . Based on many cases of comprehensive safety accidents in the pipe gallery, Farhad et al. claimed that the classification and summary of the integrated pipe gallery disasters could be divided into six main categories, which are fire, flood, gas, power outage, explosion, and oxygen deficiency. and They design different responses and preventive measures for different types of disasters [4] . Based on the study of safety issues and preventive measures for integrated pipe gallery, Dove further studied environmental and psychological issues and proposed the importance of safety monitoring and safety management in integrated pipe gallery. The comprehensive management safety risk research of the operation management level mainly uses the means of automatic control, and has carried out a lot of research work in the aspects of integrated solar light introduction, automatic fire alarm, automatic fire extinguishing device, integrated pipe rescue equipment [5] . Trckova et al. constructed a comprehensive analysis system of integrated pipe corridors from the aspects of economic and social benefits, and comprehensively analyzed the important role of integrated pipe corridors for urban development [6] . Van der Curiel et al. summarized the problems in the safety of integrated pipe gallery, including economic issues, development issues, cost issues, environmental issues, regulatory issues, etc., and highlighted the current situation on the lack of successful integrated management. Van der Curiel et al. summarized the problems in the safety of integrated pipe corridors, including economic issues, development issues, cost issues, environmental issues, and regulatory issues. And focus on the current lack of successful integrated management experience of the management of the corridor [7] . Klepikov et al. believed that building the comprehensive, sanitary, comfortable and safe pipe gallery is the goal of modern society. In the process of building a comprehensive pipe gallery, it is necessary to comprehensively consider various aspects of human health, psychology and safety. And on the basis of ensuring these factors, improve the utilization of integrated pipe gallery [8] . Yoo et al. researched and developed an information technology (IT)-based tunnel risk assessment system. The system was developed in a Geographic Information System (GIS) environment, using GIS and AI techniques to analyze the potential risks of tunnels [9] . Being concerned with the risk assessment of personnel entering the tunnel and analyzing potential risks, Canto-Perello also believed that convenient accessibility and maintainability are the focus of tunnel differentiation and other public facilities [10] . Rogers focused on the design and development of urban road tunnel ventilation systems, and built a standard system for tunnel ventilation, air pollutant diffusion, vehicle exhaust and fresh air [11] .
China began to build a comprehensive urban pipe gallery, and it was not until the end of the 20th century that it built the first real underground pipe gallery in Beijing. In terms of technical specifications, in recent years, with the deepening of the understanding and attention to the construction of urban integrated pipe gallery, the ''Code for Comprehensive Planning of Urban Engineering Pipelines'' (GB50289-98) and ''Technical Specifications for Urban Integrated Pipe Gallery Engineering'' have been issued in China (GB-50838-2015). The local regulations such give reference suggestions for the construction of integrated pipe gallery from the aspects of system, regulations, technology and economy. The basic problems of the construction of integrated pipe gallery have been clarified, but they are mainly framed, conceptual, principled and guiding, and have not been refined to specific operational levels.
In the study of the safety of integrated pipe corridors, the country is basically in the stage of tracking research, the scope of research is narrow, the level is not obvious enough, and more research is focused on the point. For example, regarding the fire occurrence in the pipe gallery, some scholars conducted a ''Study on the characteristics of urban integrated pipe gallery fire based on CFD simulation analysis''. The effects of different fire zone lengths and different ventilation wind speeds on fire characteristics under the condition of setting fire scale were analyzed in detail. And on this basis, the optimal fire zone design length and smoke control ventilation wind speed of this type of facility are proposed [12] . Based on the entropy risk model, Xia introduces utility theory and proposes a risk decision model, which can provide reference for complex system engineering evaluation and decision making [13] . Zhang analyzed the types and characteristics of fire risks in integrated pipe corridors and proposed measures to reduce fire risks in pipe corridors [14] . For the study of pipe structure and address deformation or earthquake, Yue Qingxia systematically studied the urban integrated pipe corridor from the seismic response analysis method and seismic reliability [15] .
III. METHOD AND DATA A. EQUIPMENT BASED EIC METHOD AND FRAMEWORK
Many urban pipelines are concentrated on the current urban integrated pipe gallery. However, most of the existing researches on urban pipeline safety risks focus on single pipeline risk or single risk research, which has not met the current needs for integrated pipeline gallery coupling risk prediction and disposal. There is a need to consider the impact of multiple factors of the risk of the gallery. With the development of the Internet of Things, data transmission and big data analysis, it is possible to collect and analyze data inside and outside the integrated pipe gallery. This paper starts with the equipment failure rate feature extraction and multi-objective optimization environment intelligent regulation, and studies a set of underground comprehensive pipe gallery environment intelligent control system based on equipment failure rate. The contents are as follows:
Feature extraction based on machine learning for equipment failure rate: Since support vector machine and neural network belong to the black box model, it is impossible to directly select features when performing model learning. The decision tree model has certain feature selection ability in the process of recursive creation. Decision trees have obvious decision-making ability, and the extracted rules involve fewer variables and can better deal with nonlinear problems. Meanwhile, the model itself has a certain feature selection ability, which can measure the importance of the input features. However, too many redundant samples will lead to a reduction in the quality of the decision-making at the bottom of the tree, accompanied by the phenomenon of overfitting. The equipment data includes warranty data recorded by the inspection personnel, equipment purchase and use in the equipment management information system. The environmental data includes temperature, humidity, methane, oxygen, hydrogen sulfide, water level, etc. monitored by the pipeline sensor in the gallery. Through the establishment of decision tree, this paper uses the height of tree nodes to extract features under the premise of considering the importance of features. And extract the factors that affect the life of the equipment and analyze the impact mechanism.
Multi-objective optimization environment intelligent control module based on energy consumption and equipment failure rate: Multi-objective planning is a branch of mathematical planning. Studying the optimization of more than one objective function over a given area is also known as multi-objective optimization. This paper is based on the feature extraction of equipment failure rate and the energy consumption data of the control environment. And then establish a multi-objective environmental regulation model that combines energy consumption and equipment failure rate. Based on the bionic heuristic algorithm, the fitness function is constructed and optimized, and a set of optimal parameters are obtained to achieve synergistic optimization. Finally, through the intelligent regulation of the environment, the energy consumption of the gallery and the failure rate of the equipment can be effectively reduced.
B. DATA PREPROCESSING
The risk of accidents faced by integrated pipe gallery is complex and may face adverse conditions such as lack of oxygen, high temperature, high humidity, accumulated water and smoke. As shown in Table 1 , Real-time collection of vibration, sound and light signals, temperature, humidity, water level, toxic and harmful gas concentration, oxygen concentration, smoke particle concentration, pipe construction personnel position and security data.
The independent variable used in this paper is the time series panel data of the environmental indicators in the gallery, and does not contain the fault information of the equipment. At present, the equipment's fault information of the underground integrated pipe gallery is manually entered, and the content is mostly unstructured text and picture information. In order to clean out the data set that is extracted according to the equipment failure rate feature, this paper applies the multi-data fusion technology based on data pattern matching to preprocess the multivariate data. Multi-source data fusion technology refers to the use of relevant means to integrate all the information obtained by survey and analysis.
The employee inspection and warranty data fields are numerous and miscellaneous, and the text uploaded by the employee is unstructured data, which greatly increases the difficulty of data processing. In this paper, the SVM text classification algorithm is applied to perform data preprocessing on the above fields. Text classification is a classic theme of natural language processing where you need to assign predefined categories to free text documents. Its research ranges from designing the best features to choosing the best machine learning classifier. To date, almost all text classification techniques are based on words, and simple statistics of some ordered word combinations (such as n-grams) usually perform best [15] . Most texts are always bordered or even doped with each other. This nonlinear indivisibility problem makes it difficult to identify bad text. Applying SVM can transform the original space into a linear problem in a high-dimensional space through nonlinear transformation, and choosing the appropriate kernel function is the key to SVM [16] .
1) TEXT FEATURE EXTRACTION
At present, in the extraction of text features, the feature independence hypothesis is often used to simplify the process of feature selection, achieving a compromise between computation time and computational quality. The general approach is based on the feature vector of the vocabulary in the text. The best feature is selected as a subset of the text feature by setting the feature threshold, and builds a feature model.
2) TEXT FEATURE REPRESENTATION
TF-IDF: Formula to calculate the weight of a word:
where tf ik indicates the frequency at which the special diagnosis t k appears in the document. N is the total number of training documents, and n k is the number of documents in which the word t k appears in the training set. According to the TF-IDF formula, the higher the frequency of a word in a batch of documents is, the smaller its discrimination and the weight are; in a document, the more frequent a word appears, the greater the degree of discrimination and the weight are.
3) NORMALIZED PROCESSING
Normalization is to limit the data that needs to be processed (through algorithm) to a certain range that you need.
In the formula, a is the word frequency of the keyword, min is the minimum word frequency of the word in all texts, and max is the maximum word frequency of the word in all texts. This step is normalization. When comparing words with frequency, it is prone to large deviations. Normalization can make text classification more accurate.
4) TEXT CLASSIFICATION
After text preprocessing, feature extraction, feature representation, and normalization, the original text information has been abstracted into a vectored sample set. Then, the sample set is similarly calculated with the trained template file. If it does not belong to the category, it is calculated with the template files of other categories until it is classified into the corresponding category. This is the text classification method of the SVM model.
The pattern matching algorithm measures the similarity of the elements of different data patterns to a certain feature. For the two elements from different data patterns, the output shows a real value on the interval [0,1] as the degree of similarity. This paper summarizes the classification of basic pattern matching algorithms [17] .
The algorithm processes the pairs of elements in the input two heterogeneous data schemas, consisting of three main phases.
(1) Similarity calculation phase: at this stage, multiple pattern matching algorithms are called to input pairs of elements from two different data patterns. And then calculate its similarity across multiple feature dimensions. The selected pattern matching algorithm and the order of execution can be configured manually.
(2) Similarity synthesis phase: the previous phase obtained multiple similarities of an element pair, which are derived from the various pattern matching algorithms used. In order to sort, determine, and filter the matching of element pairs, these similarities need to be integrated. The specific integrated method may be a weighted average or other rules defined manually.
(3) Similarity determination phase: At this stage, the comprehensive similarity of the element pairs has been calculated. The algorithm performs matching verification on these element pairs according to the rules. It can be manually reviewed and selected according to the similarity size, or can be automatically determined according to manually set rules, such as thresholds.
IV. EQUIPMENT FAILURE RATE FEATURE EXTRACTION A. ANALYSIS OF FACTORS AFFECTING EQUIPMENT FAILURE RATE BASED ON CART REGRESSION TREE
We take six environmental variables per unit time as training samples, and the loss rate of the device is used as a label and input into the cart regression tree model. The specification of the tree structure includes: setting the maximum tree depth to level 3, setting the saliency value of the segmentation node and the merged category to 0.05, setting the minimum number of cases for the parent node to 100, and setting the minimum number of cases for child nodes in this model to 50. CART regression tree process 1) CH4 <= 2; criterion = 1, statistic = 2067206.988 2) CH4 <= 0; criterion = 1, statistic = 45164.424 3) H2S <= 0; criterion = 1, statistic = 32099.206 4) * weights = 1880486 3) H2S > 0 5) * weights = 57688 2) CH4 > 0 6) CH4 <= 1; criterion = 1, statistic = 61929.162 7) * weights = 224887 6) CH4 > 1 8) H2S <= 0; criterion = 1, statistic = 2022.699 9) HUMIDITY <= 95; criterion = 1, statistic = 1196.576 10) * weights = 3626 9) HUMIDITY > 95 11) TEMPERATURE <= 9; criterion = 1, statistic = 1061.083 12) * weights = 346 11) TEMPERATURE > 9 13) * weights = 771 8) H2S > 0 14) * weights = 725 1) CH4 > 2 15) * weights = 91543 The results of the model are shown in Figure 2 , which is constructed to analyze the relationship between equipment life impact factor analysis and prediction/classification variables. The final tree structure of equipment life involves five splitting variables including temperature, humidity, methane, oxygen, and hydrogen sulfide. The first best segmentation in node 0 is based on the methane content. If the methane content exceeds 2, it is likely to cause a surge in equipment failure rate. Secondly, hydrogen sulfide is greatly affected by the equipment failure rate, about 1/3. Equipment failure is related to hydrogen sulfide. In addition, humidity and temperature have a certain impact on the equipment failure rate, but it is not the main factor. In the case of excessive humidity and high temperature, it is relatively easy to cause equipment failure.
V. PREDICTION MODEL
Generally, there are two groups of approaches receiving wide attention, namely, parametric and non-parametric techniques. Traditional residual life predictions mostly use parametric methods to study the relationship between equipment failure rate and lifetime. The parameter method cannot consider the influence of environmental variables on equipment failure rate. Nonparametric methods can consider nonlinear factors, and models such as neural networks are well suited to solve such black box problems. This chapter compares the effect of parameter method and non-parametric method on predicting the loss rate of equipment. Finally, the optimal prediction model BP-Weibull is proposed.
A. PARAMETER METHOD
EFrate(Equipment failure rate) is recorded by the device, taking the area n cabin m as an example.
We believe that the equipment loss rate is linearly related to time, and a linear regression fit is performed.
x is the time parameter and y is the failure rate of the device.
Fitting result a: 0.04898341673744542 b: -0.004369327336943703 MSE = 6.664863084250072e-05 RMSE = 0.00816386127041002 MAE = 0.006864074878394604 Weibull distribution is widely used in reliability engineering, especially for the distribution of wear and tear failure of electromechanical products. Since it can easily infer its distribution parameters using probability values, it is widely used in data processing of various life tests.
Weibull Distribution is a continuous probability distribution with a probability density of:
where t is a random variable, λ >0 is a scale parameter, and k>0 is a shape parameter.
Fitting results: λ : 2.9674692721205083 k: 2.5318403602595287 MSE = 2.2346667700692268e-05 RMSE = 0.004727226216365393 MAE = 0.003984494693577289 The fitting results of the Weibull distribution in the parametric method are better than the linear regression.
B. NON-PARAMETER METHOD
Neural network, support vector machine for regression (SVR) and k-nearest neighbor are classic algorithms.
In Chapter IV we demonstrate that the equipment loss rate is related to historical environmental indicators, however, the environmental changes in the underground integrated gallery every day are small. If the hourly or daily environmental factors are used as variables, the variables will be too much to train a better model. We use the average data in each month of the gallery as a set of variables, a total of 100 months of data training. Obviously, the loss rate of the equipment is related to the environment of the previous n months. which is:
EFrate j = f V j ((e j−n , e j−n+1 . . . e j ) T )
We want to determine the optimal n value in the model. As shown in Table 3 , NN is a better method for predicting the lifetime loss rate, and the model performs best when n=5. The combination of NN and Weibull is 20% better than NN and 30% better than Weibull.
VI. ENVIRONMENTAL INTELLIGENCE REGULATION BASED ON MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION MODEL A. MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION MODEL BASED ON EQUIPMENT FAILURE RATE AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Decision variables environmental control operation
Symbol definition: The fifth chapter of this paper has proved that the failure rate of underground integrated pipe gallery equipment n will be affected by environmental indicators V j represents the relationship between the environmental indicator j and the failure rate of the device n. Environmental control i is the operation required to regulate environmental indicators. For example, if the humidity is lowered, the fan needs to be turned on. w ij is the length of time to start the environmental control i. Generally, controlling a single environmental indicator requires multiple environmental control operations simultaneously. The total energy consumption is affected by the environmental control operations of each time period, and U i is the energy consumption per unit time of the environmental control i. When the occurrence is A or B, etc., the environmental indicators will change, which will affect the equipment n failure rate. Based on the above information, this chapter will determine the optimal environmental control i, that is, whether to activate the 01 variable x i of the environmental control i, and the time T i of the environmental control i, so that the overall total energy consumption y 1 and the device n failure rate y 2 are both the smallest. Figure 7 shows the model of the environmental intelligent control system for the underground integrated pipe gallery.
B. MODEL HYPOTHESIS
The intelligent regulation of underground integrated pipe gallery environment is a highly complex nonlinear system, so its design optimization is also a highly complex nonlinear optimization problem. To simplify the analysis problem, grasping the main influencing factors of the problem is necessary. Constructing an environmental intelligent control system optimization model for underground integrated pipe gallery is based on the following assumptions: . . Ae j ) T . The indicators in the gallery will change instantaneously to envirment 1 = (e 1 + e 1 , e 2 + e 2 . . . e j + e j ) T . Equipment failure rate will be affected by environmental changes, and the equipment failure rate will change at this time EFrate 1 = G(t) + f V j ((e 1 + e 1 , e 2 + e 2 . . . e j + e j ) T ). Due to the change of indicators in the gallery, the environmental intelligent control system is activated, and the operation of each environmental control is X = (x 1 , x 2 . . . x i ) T . Impact on environmental indicators: X = ( Xe 1 , Xe 2 . . . Xe j ) T , Xe j = i k=1 x k T k w kj . After the environmental control adjustment, the indicators in the gallery were changed again. envirment 2 = (e 1 + e 1 + i k=1 x k T k w k1 , e 2 + e 2 + i k=1 x k T k w k2 . . . e j + e j + i k=1 x k T k w kj ) T . The same device's failure rate is changed to EFrate 2 (Equipment failure rate) (x, t, T ) = G (t + T) + f V j ((e 1 + e 1 + i k=1 x k T k w k1 , e 2 + e 2 + i k=1 x k T k w k2 . . . e j + e j + i k=1 x k T k w kj ) T ). Preventive maintenance is performed when the equipment failure rate reaches the preventive maintenance threshold D p . The optimization problem discusses the final value of the equipment failure rate in an environmental control period t∼t+T and the energy consumption of the control environment in the T time. 
Model parameters are as follows:
The solution method can be adopted by the traditional gradient descent method. Environmental data application data for the whole year of 2018. Equipment failure rate is the predicted model result of Chapter V.
According to Fig. 7 , the energy consumption is linearly rising with the change of x, and the equipment failure rate is FIGURE 7. Optimal solution. VOLUME 7, 2019 monotonously decreasing. Besides, there is an optimal value to make the objective function minimum.
In a company level project, compared with the existing solution (Table 5) , it can save 30% of human resource cost, 20% of manual operation and maintenance cost, 15% of equipment loss and energy consumption. 
VII. CONCLUSION
Equipment health management is a key issue in the underground integrated pipe gallery. Based on the big data perspective, this paper takes the Beijing International Horticultural Exposition underground integrated pipe gallery as the research object, and studies it from the aspects of multidata fusion, feature extraction of equipment failure rate and multi-objectivie optimization control. From the perspective of the design, an environmental intelligent control system for underground integrated pipe gallery based on equipment failure rate is designed. Realizing optimal control under the conditions of lowest equipment failure rate and minimum energy consumption can effectively reduce the loss caused by equipment failure and avoid unnecessary waste of resources, which has strong theoretical and practical significance. Compared with the existing solution, it can save 30% of human resource cost, 20% of manual operation and maintenance cost, 15% of equipment loss and energy consumption, and reduce the failure rate caused by equipment by 30%. The results will help to achieve multi-level centralized management, normalization monitoring, intelligent early warning and coordinated emergency response of urban gallery.
This article still has some shortcomings, mainly reflected in the following points:
1. Although this paper integrates the multi-source data inside the pipe gallery, it is still insufficient in the data dimension. The variables mainly used for analysis are only 6 gallery environmental indicators. If you can get the running data of the data itself and the environment data, you can extract more effective and accurate equipment failure rate characteristics. 2. This paper mainly relies on the data of underground comprehensive pipe gallery of Beijing World Expo. Due to the short operation time and the small number of equipment failure information, the accuracy of feature extraction of failure rate cannot be guaranteed. However, with the passage of time, the research system will continue to improve. The mileage of the underground comprehensive pipe gallery in Beijing has reached 100 kilometers. By 2035, the underground pipe gallery in Beijing has reached 450 kilometers. In the future, Beijing will be built into various types of integrated gallery including major events, major events, old city reconstruction, rail transit construction, and underground space construction. Considering the benefits of the Internet and big data [22] , [23] , and the future policy of China's sustainability [24] , [25] , [26] . The intelligent control system will inevitably have a breakthrough [27] , [28] . The environmental intelligent control system of underground integrated pipe gallery based on equipment failure rate will be continuously debugged in practice to ensure the safety and economy of Beijing underground integrated pipe gallery.
